Abstract-The hybrid optical wireless (HOW) network has been viewed as a promising solution to meet the increasing user bandwidth and mobility demands. Due to the basic differences in the optical and wireless technologies, a challenging problem lies in the Media Access Control (MAC) protocol design so that it can support stringent Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. In this paper, we describe and evaluate a resource management framework designed for the HOW networks. There are two parts in the resource management framework The first part is the Enhanced MPCP (E-MPCP) scheme aiming at improving signaling ability between the optical and wireless networks. The second part is an Integrated Optical Wireless Admission Control (IOW-AC) scheme aiming at providing the integrated bandwidth allocation in the HOW networks. Our results show that the performances of the system in terms of throughput, delay and packet dropping probability depend on several factors. These factors include the frame duration, the traffic load and the total number of shared users. The results also highlight that our proposed system achieves significant improvements over the traditional approach in terms of user QoS guarantee and network resource utilization.
INTRODUCTION
Recent years have witnessed the explosive growth of the multimedia applications, which are characterized with high speed and stringent QoS requirements. An integration of optical and wireless technologies has been viewed as a viable solution to delivery the quadruple play services (data, voice, video and mobility). In the HOW networks, complementary characteristics of the optical network and wireless network are combined. In optical access network, such as Ethernet Passive Optical Network (EPON), has been deployed to satisfy bandwidth demands for broadband services, but it has a fixed architecture and limited coverage. Among various available wireless technologies, the recent Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) technology has promised ubiquitous and high data rate connections for both fixed and mobile communication. A hybrid EPON and WiMAX network is an example of the HOW network, which is a convergence of an EPON deployed as a backhaul and multiple WiMAX networks connected as the front-end networks. Since the opticaland wireless-access technologies are originally designed to address different issues and deployed in different scenarios, any simple combination of them cannot derive optimal network performances. One major challenge in the HOW network is how to design a heterogeneous resource management framework, which can be exploited to maximize the overall resource utilization and optimize QoS performances in both the optical domain and the wireless domain simultaneously.
There are several aspects needed to be addressed in advance to achieve an efficient resource management. The main technical issues are as follows: (1) routing algorithm, (2) packet classification and scheduling and (3) resource management. First, the integrated routing algorithm has been proposed in [1, 2] to select the optimum routes for transmissions in both optical and wireless domain. A risk-and delay-aware routing algorithm is proposed for the front-end wireless network in [3, 4] . Second, scheduling algorithm is also improved to consider the network condition jointly in the optical and wireless domain [5] . In [6] , we proposed a scheduler, which prioritizes connections in the optical domain, while taking wireless channel quality into account. At last, for the resource management, as proposed in [7] , a central controller is designed in the optical domain to have a view of the hybrid network. The connection requests submitted in the wireless domain are delivered to the optical domain. As designed for the HOW network, a utility-based bandwidth allocation scheme is proposed in [8] . Capacity analysis and wavelength multiplexing are exploited in [9] for flexible bandwidth allocation. Although the idea of an integrated resource management is proposed, how to realize such scheme has not been addressed. In this paper, we presents our study and design of a resource management framework for the HOW networks. Our proposed scheme can jointly and optimally admit the request connections and allocate the network resources for both the optical network and the wireless network with an overall consideration. Under an integrated resource management framework, the potential network congestion is able to be avoided, the resource utilization can be maximized and the prescribed QoS requirements are able to be successfully satisfied.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces our proposed resource management framework. Section III presents the simulation results and analysis. Finally, conclusion is given in Section IV.
II. ENHANCED SIGNALLING SCHEME WITH AC
A. Hybrid EPON and WiMAX Network Architecture
The hybrid EPON and WiMAX network architecture is illustrated in Figure 1 . In EPON, a centralized Optical Line Terminal (OLT) communicates with multiple connected Optical Network Users (ONUs) via a passive optical splitter. In the Point-to-Multipoint (PMP) WiMAX network, a Base Station (BS) manages channel allocation to Subscriber Stations (SSs) as a central controller [14] . In hybrid network architecture, the ONU functions and BS functions are integrated into a single device, namely an Access Gateway (AG), which handles connections within the wireless network, and connections cross both EPON and WiMAX network. The upstream traffic is first aggregated at an AG and then forwarded to the OLT. For the downstream traffic, packets are first transmitted to the AG and then forwarded to each SS in the allocated channel slots.
Traditionally network control mechanisms are designed separately and exclusively for either optical networks or wireless networks. The characteristics and challenges of the HOW network are ignored. To achieve desired network performances, the existing control planes in EPON and WiMAX should be integrated and improved with advanced administration functions. Figure  2 . shows an overview of operations implemented in the OLT and the AG for scheduling, resource allocation and admission control. In this paper, we propose a modified resource negotiation scheme at the optical uplink bandwidth allocator block in the OLT and a delay-aware admission control at the CAC block in the AG.
B. Basic MPCP Operations
A typical EPON system is a tree-based architecture, which consists of one Optical Line Terminal (OLT) functionalized as a central control station, one 1:N (for example, N=16 or 32) passive optical splitter and multiple Optical Network Users (ONUs). The framework of the EPON MAC layer, known as the MultiPoint Control Protocol (MPCP), is defined in IEEE 802.3ah Ethernet in the First Mile (EFM) Task Force [10] . MPCP is a signaling access protocol, which uses two 64-byte MAC control messages to register the connected ONUs and allocation upstream bandwidth among ONUs (via GATE and REPORT messages). Since the upstream transmissions from multiple ONUs to the OLT share a common optical link, an important issue in EPON is to efficiently allocate resources to multi-users, which is not specified in the standard.
Two control messages, REPORT and GATE, are defined in the MultiPoint Control Protocol (MPCP) as signaling between the OLT and AGs in the hybrid network. The REPORT message is in the downstream directed to the OLT and the GATE message is in the upstream initiated from the OLT. The OLT registers attached AGs within the discovery period, which is repeated periodically so that newly connected AGs can seamlessly be added without interrupting the current network operation. After discovering and registering the connected AGs, the OLT sets up an entry table, which contains the AG node identification (NID) and the round trip time (T rtt ). Since multiple AGs share a common optical link in the upstream direction, the OLT requires assigning the bandwidth in a manner of fairness and without conflict. The upstream transmission period is divided into multiple time slots and each ONU can only transmit during its own slot time. In the normal processing state, the OLT polls registered AGs and assigns time slots either statically based on the TDMA scheme or dynamically based on the designed resource requirement negotiation [11] [12] [13] . In this paper, we use the TDMA in the EPON domain. In TDMA scheme, one AG is granted a fixed time slot length and is polled in order. In this paper, a cycle (T cycle ) refers to a period in which all AGs are served and a subframe refers to a period, which is assigned to an AG for the uplink transmission.
C. Enhanced MPCP Scheme
In the integrated architecture, an AG performs resource management operations for both optical and wireless networks. In order to calculate the packet transmission delay in the optical domain, the AG needs to know the estimated waiting time for its next poll. This extra information can be derived from the OLT using a modified GATE message. Originally defined in MPCP, the GATE message consists of a 1-byte granted start time (t start ) and a 2-byte granted bandwidth (BW). We add a 3-byte field, the next cycle time (T next ), which is the interval between two adjacent polling operations to an AG.
After the OLT computes the start time and subframe length for each AG, the OLT can obtain the total transmission length (T cycle ) for all k AGs. We use t to indicate the time and T to indicate the duration
where R o is the transmission rate of the optical uplink and T g is the guard time between two successive upstream transmissions.
After a period of T cycle , an AG is polled again. The interval between two adjacent polling operations, the next cycle time, can be calculated and added into the original GATE message as a new field. The GATE control message can be embedded within an Ethernet frame. The receiver recognizes the GATE control message and then extracts the following 6-byte grant information. The enhanced MPCP scheme under the TDMA is shown in Figure 3 . The polling sequence of AGs is scheduled in the OLT. The value of granted bandwidth is fixed and same to all k AGs. In other words, each AG has to wait T cycle as the polling wait time. 
D. Integrated Optical Wireless Admission Control
A key characteristic of our proposed resource management is to provide overall considerations of both optical and wireless network conditions. Although EPON and WiMAX use different channel access mechanisms, they both need admission control to determine how much traffic can be handled in the optical and the wireless domains separately, so that the prescribed QoS for each traffic stream can be maintained. Implementing two individual admission control schemes for each network is not effective and efficient. An Integrated Optical Wireless Admission Control (IOW-AC) scheme is proposed to cope with this problem, which provides delay bounds to multidomain connections. We first present a model to evaluate the delays experienced by SSs and then describe the proposed IOW-AC scheme. When traffic arrives at the AG from the SSs, AG is able to estimate the waiting time for the traffic to be served. can result in a larger number of accepted requests, but it also increases the polling delay.
In order to support and protect the QoS of real-time traffic streams, in addition to bandwidth allocation, an AC scheme is required to decide whether to admit a realtime traffic stream based on both admission policies and QoS requirements supplied by the application at the end users. Assuming for real-time services, QoS metrics are predefined and various thresholds are specified. The realtime traffic flows are characterized by the demand QoS parameters, for example, the delay bound (d min ). The AG can perform rate-based AC that is based on the delay requirement of the new arriving flow and the estimated delay. The IOW-AC provides guaranteed QoS and increases the network throughput by accepting requests without violating the delay constraints. The proposed IOW-AC scheme can be accomplished as follows. As illustrated in Figure 4 ., when there is a new request received at AG. The transmission and propagation delay are first calculated according to the wireless network conditions and traffic profile. Secondly, the queuing delay is evaluated based on the current buffer occupancy. Then, using the polling status information, the expected polling delay is computed as explained in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2). Finally, when the IOW-AC approach determines the overall delay, d est , for a multidomain connection request, it compares the delay with the delay bound, d min . If the required delay bound is satisfied, the request is accepted (d est < d min ) . Otherwise, the request is rejected.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION Extensive simulations have been conducted using OPNET modeler [15] to evaluate the performance of the proposed enhanced MPCP and IOW-AC scheme for the HOW network. Simulation results are shown to compare the proposed framework with the traditional separated resource management schemes. Simulations are carried out for different network sizes and traffic loads.
The total number of AGs K is 32 and the EPON link rate is assumed as 1 Gb/s. The guard time between two adjacent transmissions on the optical uplink fiber is 5 s. We assume that the AG supports a 70 Mb/s WiMAX uplink data rate. Based on the IEEE 802.16 standard, both rtPS and BE traffic are considered. For users of rtPS traffic, e.g. video streaming service, the traffic profile has a variable packet size, uniformly distributed between 1200 and 1500 bytes. The delay bound for the real time traffic is set as 75ms. Figure 5a . shows the ratio of admitted requests in the total received requests for both real-time traffic and BE traffic, using the two different AC schemes. The incoming requests can be admitted only when their QoS requirements are met. This figure shows that the IOW-AC admitted larger amount of conforming traffic than the Normal-AC for both the real-time and BE traffic. The differences become more significant when the traffic arrival rate increases. The channel utilization becomes better in the IOW-AC because there is wastage in the Normal-AC scheme taken by the nonconforming traffic.
In Figure 5b we compare the simulation results for the dropping probability for the real-time traffic and BE traffic when there is limited buffer size at an AG node. IOW-AC scheme achieves lower dropping probability for both real time traffic and best effort (BE) traffic. This is because that IOW-AC only accepts conforming traffic and saves more bandwidth for the conforming real time traffic without any drop even under high real-time traffic rate. We observe the similar result, which is that IOW-AC yields better bandwidth utilization.
In Figure 5c we plot the percentage of accepted requests for different length of subframe period ranging from 1 ms to 5 ms. As we mentioned before, when the subframe period (T granted ) increases, there are more requests can be served in the uplink optical link. However, the total cycle time (T cycle ) becomes larger and the polling delay increases simultaneously. In this figure, the IOW-AC scheme blocks nonconforming traffic especially when the subframe period is large. Under the Normal-AC scheme, the accepted real-time traffic is most of nonconforming traffic.
In Figure 6a we examine the polling delay (d polling ) experienced at the AG node in the IOW-AC scheme. The buffer size is specified as unlimited. Therefore, the T queuing of voice and video traffic will not be a dominating factor in the AC. On the contrary, the influence of T polling on AC is highlighted, which is important to observe in simulations. The value of the polling delay is zero if the request packet is received during the subframe period. Otherwise, the polling delay is the interval between the current time and the next poll time. In this figure, the polling delay is a time average value. As the subframe period increases, the polling delay becomes larger because it takes longer time for the OLT to serve all AGs. Therefore, the polling delay is also depending on the number of connected AGs. The more the number of AG, the longer the polling delay.
In Figure 6b and Figure 6c we compare admitted realtime traffic and the BE traffic under different number of AGs and different length of subframes, in the IOW-AC scheme. The number of blocked requests is increased using the IOW-AC scheme when the number of AGs and the period of subframe become larger. We have observed that the benefit of our proposed integrated resource management framework is highly depends on the network size and traffic profile.
IV. CONCLUSION In this paper we present an integrated resource management framework for the hybrid optical wireless networks aiming for maximum user QoS and maximum network throughput. Simulations conducted using the OPNET modeler show that the proposed system achieves significant improvements over the traditional admission control approach in terms of user QoS guarantee and network resource utilization. These gains are achieved without complex modification on the existed network protocols. Another interesting observation is that if the number of AGs and the assigned subframe period for each AG are increased, the proposed admission control scheme achieves more significant improvements. Since the network throughput is relevant to the AG parameters, an operator can estimate the performance based on this simulation results.
The benefit of our proposed integrated resource management framework highly depends on the network size and traffic profile. The analysis could be a good assistance or guidance in future research in many fields of hybrid optical wireless network architecture, including resource management, optimizing QoS and demanding service provisioning.
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